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Details of Visit:

Author: Bewilder
Location 2: Harrow
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 21 August 2006 2pm
Duration of Visit: 20 mins
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Silk And Stockings
Website: http://www.silkandstockings.com
Phone: 07951514451

The Premises:

Well reported place. Clean and discreet. Walled mirrors add a certain appeal!

The Lady:

The website has accurate photos. Petite blonde, mid 20s, said to be brazillian - she may well be,
her English isn't great. Quite cute with a lithe little body. Not as attractive as Zoe or Vanessa of the
same place.

The Story:

Opted for the ?60 covered oral and sex option. Here you pay for service rather than time (from the
menu Jessica offers owo and anal).

Initially I was disappointed as I came here to see Louise who had been on my to do list for some
time. Unfortunately she seems to have left.

However, Jessica is bubbly and really gets into it, gave a good massage with teasing strokes of the
balls. Had a good suck on her pert tits and a good grope of her arse (she didn't allow fingering
though).

Lots of nipple sucking from her and teasing with her mouth before putting on the condom. She gave
a wonderful blow job, nice and deep, good pace and right pressure (unfortunately no ball licking).
So much so that I came without even getting to bone her so suppose I could have had the same
service for a tenner less!

Afterwards she remained pleasant and gave a few carresses which was a nice touch. Overall a
decent looking girl who gives a very good service. Definitely recommended though I won't be
making a repeat visit as there is so much out there. 
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